
Special Practice- 2 
Class -VI 

Subject: Islam and Moral Education 

Time: 30 Minutes                                                 Full marks: 30 

 

Write the right answer in your copy.  

 

1. What is the original meaning of Quran?  

a) Risen       b) agree    c) memorization  d) read  
 

2. How long does it take for the whole Quran to be revealed?   

a) 20 years   b) 21 years     c) 22 years   d) 23 years  

 

3. Mahi wakes up every morning and recite the Quran by seeing after prayers what is his this recitation 

called?  

a) Nazira Tilawat   b) Hafizi Tilawat    c) Best Tilawat             d) Fair Tilawat  

 

4. How many Makhraj are there?   

a) 15     b) 16       c) 17    d) 18    
 

5. How many times the word An-Nas used in Sura An-Nas?  

a) 4         b) 5                  c) 6         d) 7  
 

6. What is the reason to call Sura Fatiha as Ummul Quran?   

a) first Sura of Al Quran            b) Substance of the Holy Quran   

c) Sura for cure from disease   d) the Sura of Praise  
 

7. In Al Quran Sura An Nas is in which number of place?   

a) 111th     b) 112th         c) 113th    d) 114th  
 

8. The Quran Masjid in the ___ 

  i) best heavenly scripture   

 ii) last heavenly book     

iii) guidance for the people of Arab  
 

which one of the following is correct?   

a) i and ii   b) i and iii                     c) ii and iii  d) i, ii and iii 
 

9. How Abdul Kadir Jilani (R) get rid of from the robbers?   

a) by run-away            b) by being depositor     c) by telling the truth  d) by telling lie. 
 

10. Which thing will be the heaviest on the scale the day of the Qiyamat?  

a) Salat  b) excellent character  c) truthfulness   d) Amal.  
 

11. What is the Arabic word for truthfulness?   

a) Qizb   b)Sidq   c)Sadiq   d)Sabr 
 

12. Al Falaq means -  

a) jealous              b) hair                  c) morning   d) deep 

 

13. "Recite from the Quran slowly and distinctly" this verse of Al Quran is from which Sura?  

a) Sura maida   b) Sura Nahl  c) Sura Muzzammil     d) Sura Al- falaq  
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Read the following passage and answer question number 14 and 15  
 

A" kept no trace of his sisters for 10 years and deprived them from their ancestral property.  
 

14. Whose rights have been violated in A's behavior?   

a) Neighbors      b) relatives                       c) of the state     d) of society.  
 

15. In the above case Allah's command   is _ 

  i) Behave excellently    

 ii) get a good job     

iii) relationship must not be severed  

Which one of the following is correct?  

a) i and ii       (b) i and iii    (c) ii and iii    (d) i,ii and iii  
 

16. Sirat means __ 

a) good          b) neki           c) bad        d) way 
 

17. Showkat gives his grandfather 30,000 Tk. for treatment purpose.What kind of duty of Showkat is this?  

a) duty Towards  neighbours     b) duty towards relatives      

c) duty towards  elders              d) duty towards colleagues.  
 

18. Mr Rafiq behave nicely to all the stuff in his office. this revealed __ 

i. Akhlaq - e- Hamidah       ii)   Akhlaq - e- Zamimah        iii) condemnable manners  

Which one of the following is correct?  

a) i        b) i and  iii          c) ii and iii         d) i, ii and iii  
 

19. Where did Hazrat Abdul Qadir Jilani (R) go for higher education?   

a) China     b) Baghdad     c) Makkah       d) Madina  
 

20. You will achieve   this by speaking the truth __ 

a) Faith       b) leadership      c) respect       d) asset 
 

21. It is our duty to serve our parents because --  

  i) command of  Allah.     

 ii) release in hereafter     

iii) best worship    

Which of the following is correct?  

a) i         b) i and iii         c) i and ii        d) i,  ii and iii  
 

22. Which one of the following is not included to Akhlaq -e- Zamilah?  

a) falsehood      b) respect to the teachers  c) Gibat             d) Robbery  
 

23. "The heaven of the children’s lies under the feet of the mothers" Whose message?   

a) Allah                b) Muhammad (SM)             c) Abu Bakr (R)   d) Umar (R) 
 

Read the following passage and answer question no. 24 to 25.  

A is the youngest of four siblings.  He works in the city with a good salary and lives with his family.  But he 

do not fulfil any responsibility of his parents.  He think that his brothers and sisters are enough to fulfil the 

responsibility of his parents.  

24. Whose rights have been violated in A's behaviour?  

a) parents      b) relatives    c) Neighbours  d)  Society  

25. In the above case command of Allah _ 

  i) Behave excellently    

 ii) provide medical treatment   

iii) responsibility will not be neglected  

Which one of the following is correct?    

a)  i and ii    b) i and iii     c) ii and iii        d) i ii and iii 



26. Tajweed means- 

a) To believe     b) make beautiful             c) nasal sound   d) revealed  

 

27. The empty space inside the mouth is called - 

a. Sakin     b) Hulq   c)  Madd   d) Jaof  

 

28. Where the Holy Quran is first preserved?   

a) In the first stage of heaven                    b) In the last stage of heaven                      

c) In Laohi Mahfuz                                    d) In Baitullah Sharif  

 

29. Where Sura Nas was revealed?   

a) Makkah               b) Madina              c) Syria           d) Yemen  

 

30. What did Labid Ibn Asim collect to cast a spell of magic on our prophet Muhammad (SM)?  

a) Hair of  prophet Muhammad (SM)       b) Cloth of  prophet Muhammad (SM)       

c) Turban of  prophet Muhammad (SM)   d) Shoes of prophet Muhammad (SM) 

          

Creative Question: 
Read the following stem and answer the questions:       Full  marks-  20 

 

1. Mr. D recite the Holy Quran everyday in the morning along with his family. One day he said that all the 

praises of the world are due to Allah. He is the one who guides people to the right and straight path.A sura has 

also been revealed in this regard. The significance of this Sura are too many this Sura is called preface of the 

Quran or Fatihatul Quran. In addition the Sura has many more names. By reciting this Sura we pray to Allah 

to guide as to the right path.  

 

a) Write the names of the two main sources of Islam.          1 

b) Describe the consequences of not being able to read the Quran according to the Tajweed.    2  

c) Mr D discussed about which Sura of the Al Quran?  Described it.       3  

d) What do you think is the significance of the avobe discussed Sura in finding the right path? Give your 

comments.              4 

        

2.  Event 1: Despite the reluctance of his parents Mr Jashim a wealthy Businessman left his elderly parents in 

an old age home.   

     Event 2: Tamim's grandfather said never hurt people, treat everyone well because Prophet Muhammad(sm) 

said, The heaviest thing in the the favour of believers on the scale on the day of the Qiyamat will 

be the excellent character. 

 

a) What is the Arabic meaning of condemnable manners?       1 

b) What do you mean by truthfulness?          2 

c) Mr Jashim's work has deviated from which instructions of Allah? Explain.      3 

d) Explain the significance of excellent character according to the above given Hadith in events 2.   4 
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